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Bulck cars are repeaters and evidence
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"This one thing I do"

that's

the spirit that has made the
Ford the universal car. All
Fords are alike in essentials.
Only the bodies are different.
We make but the one car
thousand of them
seventy-fiv- e
this year, Therefore the low
cost and high excellence.

J?

Nowhere I (hers another car like tha
Ford Model T. It a llgbteat. Tightest
moat economical.
The twopassenger
car cost but J 590. f. o. b , Detroit, com
plote with all equipment,
tbe tlTe-p- a.
onger but $690. Today get Catalogue
101
from The Ford Motor Company, 1IU
Harney Bt., Phone Douglas 4500, Omaha,
or from our Detroit factory.

HAVE A SIGNAL THAT ACCORDS WITH
ALL THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE LA W
ONE
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TONE.
CHIME

TONE
POfULAR WITH PUJ LIO
Because
Jt gives timely, courteous, effective wanrnif.
It is not harsh, discourteous or offensive.
POPULAR WITH MOTORISTS

TUtESH

Bccautt

,
It prevents accidents.
It meets all requirements of city ordinance's.
It cost little to install and nothing to maintain.
It is always dependable never elogs or balks.
,

,
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Clincher

Any motor car agency,
accessory dealer or garage will sell and put on
a Jericho or Jubilee
and tha entire cost will
be less than $10.00.
THE RANT)

made to fit every I J
U
V type of rim:

fire

Detachable
wmmmpj QuickClincher
Mechanical

J'-
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Fisk

COMPANY, Boston, Mass.

of tire that you want
ANYtotype
be had in Diamond Tires.
But there is only one Diamond
Quality.

Here is the Car You Should Buy Now

CYou can choose any of these types and

get it in any of four treads: Safety, Smooth,
Bailey, or Grip. This makes sixteen styles
of Diamond Tires, and each of the sixteen
- styles is made in every size.
CAny type, tread, or size of Diamond Tire
you select will give you the Greatest Mileage and best service that can be built, into
a tire of that type.
CThe name "Diamond" in raised letters on
the side is your assurance that you are
getting both a perfect tire and maximum

For the Following Reasons:

.8
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tire value
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Diamond
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Diomemi Strvict

FIFTY-FOU- R

Station. Diamond Strvict mtans more than
mtnb ttllini tirtsit nmi tahini tart tf
Diamond

The New Regal "25" Underslung Touring Car
V

Announcement
The Remy Electric

Com-pan-

REASON NUMBER ONE Tiy and match the value of
..
.
.
e
car u you can. Automobiles are bought today
uus
by comparison and comparison is the strongest argument we can present for your consideration of this new
Regal"25" Underslung Touring Car. By that, we mean
the quality of the materials put into the car, the suprem- acy oi its design, tne excelling "market and owners" value of its price consideration and the factors of
horse power, size and proven ability.
REASON NUMBER TWO Comparison proves'its superior
value, now we'll emphasize its construction. We made
the first "Underslung" Touring Car that sold for less
than $4000. .We offer in this car the first Underslung
Touring Car to sell for less than $1000. To own an
"Underslung" at any price is to possess a "safer" car,
a more "comfortable" car, an "easier riding" car, a
more "economical" car, a more "accessible car, than
cars can possibly embody that are built the
"ordinary"
way. To say nothing of the "advanced" engineering
construction that "Underslung" means.
REASON NUMBER THREE Try and think of how many
V Touring Cars of established reputation you can buy for
less than $1000. Here is a "25" Horse Power Underslung Touring Car not only under $1000, but offering
supreme advantages in beauty of design and constructional merit. At the big Automobile Shows, deal- ers and our manufacturing competitors frankly and
openly admitted that it was the "one" car exhibited
that could boldly claim "the most for the money" and
without question "the best for the money."
OTHER REASONS The motor of the Regal "25" Underslung Touring Car has been used in ten thousand Regal
cars and given endurin? and perfect service. The trans- -
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The Remy Service
Omaha motorist should become acquainted with the
which are at their
The sew Service Station
is naiatained her for the benefit of owner of and dealers in
Remv-tquipp-cd
can, Trained
ignition experts assort you the
msxinmn service oat of your
Our Service Stat ton
magneto.
experts are anxious to help solve
all your ignition difficulties.
This is one of the chars of
Remy Service Stations leva'ed
in every important dry in fix
country. There is a trained ignition expert alway within call
to straighten out any difficulties
which may arise, here or re star.
The new REMY Type FD
Magneto is the last ward in magneto construction. It is smaller,
lighter and fifty per cent more
efficient electrically. It i the
Inductor Type of Magneto-sim- ple
as a monkey wrench, sad
just as sturdy I
It ignites fust a sorely at low
speed as it does at seventy miles
per hoar, snd starts on a quarter
turn without batteries. And it
it equally efficient at full rcurd
and full advance.

"Mirror Booklet
WVr ml war" ft da
UMtalrtn
rMttis w as svusan.rsfcf
tl was

Omaha Robber Co.
1608 Harney Street

MORE REASONS will be demonstrated to you after you
have seen this car, tested it on road with load, and
critically gone over every inch of it, than can possibly
be recounted here. It will capture your aopreciation
and prove to you conclusively that the new Regal "25"
"Underslung" Touring Car is a standard of value that
is unequalled
It is the car you will buy now because
it is the car by every comparison you should buy now.
SOME "REASON WHY" Specifications. Motor, 25 H. P.;
Ti xxA wheel base, 106 inches; Magneto and Bat
teries (dual ignition); Transmission (Selective), thret
speeds forward, one reverse. Highest grade nicke!
steei gears; Morgan cc vvngtit tires,
x 5 ; Standard Equipment; five lamps; Generator; Horn; Complete Tool Equipment; Folding Glass Windshield;
Mohair Top and Top Boot, $50 extra.
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REGAL DEALERS are everywhere

Neb.
Sioux City Branch: First and Nebraska Streets. Sioux City City. Iowa.

The Regal Motor Car Co.,
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OHIO ELECTRICS
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Martom Auto Company.
C. W. McDOXALD, Mgr
2101-210-
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JOHN DEERE PLOW COMPANY
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Salesroom
Omaha, Nebraska.
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PEERLESS

Detroit, Mich.
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WB COULD BUILD THEM CHEAPER, BUT WB WOfTT
WB WOULD BUILD THEM BBTTER, BUT WB CAN'T

FRANKLIN

Street Omaha,
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215 So, 20th EL, OmaJba.

they all sell the Regal

Regal Cars, including the universal favorite Regal
Colonial Underslung Coupe, $1,250 the famous Regal
Underslung Roadster, $900 and the Regal "35"
"Underslung" Touring Car, $1400 a truly compre- nensive line ot automobiles to suit every man i need.
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AT YOUR DEALERS OR
The Diamond Store

"25" , "Underslung" Touring Car at $950 and other

THE T, G. NORTHW ALL CO., Distributers
Jones

3

r

mission, that most important pari of a chassis, is of the
power and size usuallv found in 30 and 40 Hnru Pnurr
Touring Cars selling for so high as $2500. The Ton
neau is roomy and most comfortable, the wheel base
most liberal, the beauty of body line unsurpassed.
The car not only "looks" different but it different. A
car that keeps hundreds of dollars in the pocketbook
because it antedate all reasons why any man should
pay more.
,
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Wallace Antomobile Co. i!
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Underground Gasoline Systems
For private aad pabUc garages. L. R. GiaUser.
aceni. lltuae, Bmtr
;
'
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